
    
1) Fight the cuts
Firstly we should protect what is good and cherished about our country, education and the welfare 
state are not only ways for people to survive and better 
themselves, they are signs of a community that cares and will look after each other.
 
2) Create Alternatives
Plans in Leeds to open the Really Really Open University, or more generally the Ragged University are 
classic examples of creating an alternative.  Others are starting workers co-operatives that don't just 
put making money as their core reason for being, where you all share equally in the work that you do 
and maybe share the extra with your community or causes close to your heart.  Finally any community 
work that helps sustain yourself and your community, such as allotments, sustainable energy projects 
or alternative housing projects are great ways to protect each other and to share.
 
3) Fight for self management
Self management is people coming together in their communities and workplaces to make democra-
tic decisions about how things will be run. If we take over our workplaces, our schools and universities, 
our pubs and community centres, and eventually our councils and government, then we can truly 
have control over the decisions over that a�ect us.  We can take away the idea that making money is 
the most important factor in every decision and start putting each others’ needs at the heart of deci-
sion making.
 
There are examples of communities that live like this world wide and the methods by which the 
organise, equally without leaders, are an inspiration to all - though talked about by few.  You don't 
want to get any silly ideas now do you?  So if you check our website you’ll �nd a picture of monkey 
bouncers, NOT any info about other communities.  But genuinely, monkey bouncers.

THE WAY FORWARD

UPCOMING EVENTS:

November:
-24th National Student and lecturer walkout of uni and colleges
-27th Coalition of Resistance London

December:
-4th Day of Action against Tax evaders
-8th Demo against the MCC Cuts, Town Hall, Albert Sq, Manchester, 7:30-10am and 4-6pm.

January:
15th NINJA national gathering Manchester

March:
26th TUC national demo against cut, Hyde Park, London 

THERE ARE MANY GREAT NETWORKS OF COMMUNITY SUPPORT, DIRECT ACTION AND ATERNATIVE LIVING AROUND THE 
COUNTRY, FIND OUT MORE ON OUR WEBSITE 
 

http://ninjarise.wordpress.com/


